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Day 1: Arrival in Dehradun and Drive to Sankri

Great! So on Day 1 of your trek, you will arrive in Dehradun, which is well-connected to major cities in
India via air, rail, and road. From Dehradun, you will take a private vehicle or shared taxi to reach the small
village of Sankri, which is the starting point of the Phulara Ridge Trek. The distance between Dehradun and
Sankri is around 200 kilometres, and it takes approximately 7-8 hours to cover the distance by road.

Sankri is a beautiful village located in the Uttarkashi district of Uttarakhand and is surrounded by dense
forests of pine, oak, and rhododendron. On reaching Sankri, you can check into a guesthouse or homestay,
where you can rest and prepare for the trek. You can also explore the village and interact with the locals
to get a glimpse of their way of life. Overnight stay in Sankri.

Day 2: Sankri to Silkota (7-8 km trek, 4-5 hours

On Day 2, you will start your trek from Sankri and head towards Silkota, which is located at an altitude of
2,900 meters. The distance covered during this trek is around 7-8 km, which takes around 4-5 hours to
complete.

The trail starts from Sankri and takes you through dense forests of pine and oak trees. The trek is
moderate and gradually ascends through the forest, with occasional views of the Har Ki Dun Valley.

As you continue your trek, you will come across several small streams and waterfalls. You can take a break
here and refresh yourself with the fresh mountain water. The trail continues through the forest until you
reach your campsite at Silkota.

Silkota is a beautiful meadow surrounded by towering mountains and provides panoramic views of the
valley. Set up your camps and spend the evening enjoying the serene beauty of the place. You can also
take a short walk around the meadow to explore the area.
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Day 3: Silkota to Bhoj Gadi (3-4 km trek, 4-5 hours)
 
On Day 3, you will trek from Silkota to Bhoj Gadi, which is located at an altitude of 3,150 meters. The
distance covered during this trek is around 3-4 km, which takes around 4-5 hours to complete.

The trail from Silkota to Bhoj Gadi is relatively shorter than the previous day's trek but involves a steep
ascent. You will trek through a dense forest of coniferous trees and climb up the hill. The trail offers
stunning views of the surrounding mountains and valleys 

After trekking for a couple of hours, you will reach the campsite at Bhoj Gadi. The campsite is located
amidst a beautiful meadow surrounded by dense forests and offers panoramic views of the mountains. 

Once you reach the campsite, you can relax and enjoy the beauty of the place. In the evening, you can
take a short walk around the meadow or interact with the locals to learn about their culture and lifestyle.

Day 4: Bhoj Gadi to Pushtara via Phulara Ridge (6 km trek, 5-6 hours)
 
On Day 4, you will trek from Bhoj Gadi to Pushtara via Phulara Ridge. This trek covers a distance of around
6 km and takes around 5-6 hours to complete. 

The trek from Bhoj Gadi to Pushtara is considered to be one of the most scenic and adventurous treks in
the region. The trail passes through the dense forests of oak and pine trees and offers breathtaking views
of the snow-capped peaks of the Himalayas.

After trekking for a couple of hours, you will reach the top of Phulara Ridge, which offers panoramic views
of the surrounding mountains and valleys. The trail then descends to Pushtara, which is a beautiful
meadow surrounded by high mountains.

The campsite at Pushtara is located at an altitude of around 3,800 meters and offers stunning views of
the snow-capped peaks of the Himalayas. After reaching the campsite, you can relax and enjoy the beauty
of the place. In the evening, you can take a short walk around the meadow or spend time stargazing.
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Day 5: Pushtara to Sankri (5 hours trek)
 
The fifth day of the Pushtara Bugyal via Phulara Ridge Trek involves a 5-hour trek back to Sankri. The route
is the same as day 2 and day 3, going from Pushtara to Bhoj Gadi and then from Bhoj Gadi to Sankri.

You can enjoy the scenic beauty of the region once again as you make your way back to Sankri. Upon
reaching Sankri, you can rest and relax after completing the trek.

It is advisable to take adequate rest and care of your body to avoid any muscle soreness or fatigue. You
can also explore the village of Sankri and interact with the locals to learn about their culture and way of
life.

Day 6: Departure from Sankri to Dehradun
 
The sixth and last day of the Pushtara Bugyal via Phulara Ridge Trek involves departing from Sankri and
driving back to Dehradun. You can wake up early in the morning, have breakfast and bid farewell to the
beautiful village of Sankri.

The drive from Sankri to Dehradun takes around 7-8 hours, covering a distance of approximately 200
kikilometresThe route takes you through the picturesque landscapes of Uttarakhand, with lush green
forests, rivers, and mountains.

Upon reaching Dehradun, you can check into your hotel and take rest. You can spend the evening
exploring the local markets, trying out some local delicacies, or just relaxing in your hotel room after
completing a challenging and fulfilling trek.

Note: The itinerary can be customized based on your preferences and fitness level. It is important to hire a
reliable trekking agency and follow all safety guidelines while on the trek.
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PUSHTARA
BUGYAL

A BEAUTIFUL ALPINE MEADOWS
IN SUPIN VALLEY

Pushtara Bugyal is a picturesque alpine
meadow located in the Uttarkashi district of
Uttarakhand, India. Spread over an area of
approximately 40 square kilometers, this

stunning high-altitude grassland is situated at an
elevation of around 3,500 meters above sea

level. Pushtara Bugyal is renowned for its
breathtaking beauty, tranquil atmosphere, and

diverse flora and fauna.



Full payment / Rs.5,000 for Trek / Rs.10,000 for Road Trip / 30% of Travel Trip to be made in
advance at the time of booking
Remaining / Rest Payment to be made before the start of the trip. Booking can be made via
NEFT / RTGS / SWIFT / Bank Transfer / Cash
GST @ 5% will be added to all the bookings
The Last Date of the booking will be closed 04 days before the trip departure
Cross-confirm the dates and seat availability from our team via mail or call before any
online booking/reservation
If any invoice amount is above 2 lacs and mode of payment full or partial is in cash (cash
paid at counter or deposited in bank) 1% TCS will be applicable and to be deposited extra on
total amount and PAN card copy has to be shared.
Full payment is required as per applicable airfare in case of flight booking,

Payment Policy 

Cancellation Policy

The applicable refund amount will be processed within 10 business days.
All applicable refunds will be done in the traveler's Walking The
Himalayas wallet as WTH cash.

In the event of cancellation of any trip/adventure activity services due to any
avoidable/unavoidable reasons, we must be notified the same via mail at
help@walkingthehimalayas.com
No cancellations will be taken over the call or WhatsApp message. Please reply to
the email of the payment receipt that you have received at the time of booking
regarding the cancellation.

Refund will be processed within 10 working days after the cancellation date.
Cancellation charges will be calculated on gross tour cost and the
cancellation charges shall depend on the date of departure and date of
cancellation.
No Refund will be payable:

For any missed/unused services of the tour including the meals due to
whatsoever reason
If services of the tour are modified, varied, amended, cancelled or not utilized.
If any client decides and/or is required to cancel the tour due to any changes
made in Itinerary or trip
If the client is not satisfied with any service of the operator

                         -Before 30 days: 90% of the total Land Package Cost is refundable
                         -Between 21−30 days: 75% of the total Land Package Cost is refundable
                         -Between 11−20 days: 50% of the total Land Package Cost is refundable
                         -Less than 10 days: No refund
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